Cholesterol to cholestenone oxidation by ChoG, the main extracellular cholesterol oxidase of Rhodococcus ruber strain Chol-4.
The choG ORF of Rhodococcus ruber strain Chol-4 (referred from now as Chol-4) encodes a putative extracellular cholesterol oxidase. In the Chol-4 genome this ORF is located in a gene cluster that includes kstD3 and hsd4B, showing the same genomic context as that found in other Rhodococcus species. The putative ChoG protein is grouped into the class II of cholesterol oxidases, close to the Rhodococcus sp. CECT3014 ChoG homolog. The Chol-4 choG was cloned and expressed in a CECT3014 ΔchoG host strain in order to assess its ability to convert cholesterol into cholestenone. The RT-PCR analysis showed that choG gene was constitutively expressed in all the conditions assayed, but a higher induction could be inferred when cells were growing in the presence of cholesterol. A Chol-4 ΔchoG mutant strain was still able to grow in minimal medium supplemented with cholesterol, although at a slower rate. A comparative study of the removal of both cholesterol and cholestenone from the culture medium of either the wild type Chol-4 or its choG deletion mutant revealed a major role of ChoG in the extracellular production of cholestenone from cholesterol and, therefore, this enzyme may be related with the maintenance of a convenient supply of cholestenone for the succeeding steps of the catabolic pathway.